the creative burger people
Welcome to Burger Theory the burger kitchen run by chefs. We endeavor to bring a little creativity and global
inspiration to the world of burgers. We have been creating burgers since 2011 and made our name on the festival
circuit. All our food is made with locally sourced high welfare animals, British cheese, locally baked bread and a
lot of love! We make most products here on site. We hope you enjoy your experience and our burgers.

the BT
LUNCH
deal
8.50
*

CLASSIC BURGERS

Burgers – Served in a seeded burger bun. Gluten free buns available +75p.
All buns are dressed with mayo, lettuce, tomato and red onion unless
stated otherwise.
Simple Things... Beef patty, salad and house ketchup
Cheese Theory… Beef patty with crispy bacon, smoked cheddar, house
pickles, Dijon mustard and house ketchup
Down n’ Dirty… Beef patty, crispy bacon, melted cheddar, pink pickled
onions, dirty burger sauce
The Sheriff... Beef patty with crispy bacon, smoked cheddar, onion rings
and BBQ sauce

5oz Burger
10oz +Fries VEGE/VEGAN BURGERS
Burger
+3
*Available Kongs
Cardiff Friday
only 12- 3
Kongs Birmingham
Tue-Fri 12-3
Selected burgers
only.

pimp your
fries!!

Prairie Girl… Southern fried chicken breast with Frank’s Hot Sauce and
blue cheese dressing or BBQ sauce H

All of our vegetarian burgers are available vegan. Please ask your
server for details.
Rory’s Best Ever Veggie Cheese Burger… Tofu and quinoa burger with
smoked cheddar, halloumi, house pickles, Dijon mustard and house
ketchup V VG
Dirty Hippie… Tofu and quinoa burger with melted cheddar, halloumi,
pink pickled onions and dirty burger sauce V VG

FRIES

Large Fries… + 1
Sauces... +0.75 each
House ketchup, chipotle mayo, garlic mayo, BBQ, blue cheese sauce,
Down n’ Dirty burger sauce
Poutine… Fries with melted cheddar and mozarella topped with house
gravy, spring onions and crispy garlic fried chicken + 3.75
Halloumi Fries… + 3.75

Allergen Info: All our food is prepared in a kitchen where nuts, gluten and other allergens are present and our
menu descriptions do not include all ingredients. If you have a food allergy, please let us know before ordering.
Full allergen information is available on request. V = Vegetarian VG = Available as vegan option N = Nuts H = Hot
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